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CECILIA ROBINSON {International Cricketer)
{22 May 1924 - 3 November 2021)
When Mary Cecilia Robinson recently died in a Folkestone Home, it was over ten years since she was regularly
seen among St Mildred's Church congregation, at church social events as well as other Tenterden activities.
Hence, the passing of this eminent international woman cricketer, understated as she was throughout her long life,
caused little more than a ripple of interest among those who remember her. When Cecilia Robinson toured
Australia and New Zealand with England in 1948/49 she encountered some mixed signals. There was no beer on
offer, which would have been considered indecorous, but there were post match aphrodisiacal oysters laid on. The
papers, meanwhile, reported that the side, none of whom were married, all had 'English complexions', adding that
they did not concern themselves about putting on make-up when they came off the field. None of this especially
concerned Robinson, who was a determined opening batsman (the term 'batter' had not come into collective
usage). In her debut test against Australia at Adelaide, England were bowled out for 72 in their first innings with
only Robinson reaching double figures. Her dogged 34 was completed over three and a half hours, which was
three hours longer than anyone else lasted at the crease. England lost the match and ultimately the series.
Her 14 Test matches were spread out over 15 years, which was indicative of
how little women's cricket took place in her era. She had to pay for her own
passage on tours abroad. Players were generally put up in homes of the
opposition, so there was no escaping them at close of play. Robinson scored
829 Test runs for England at an average of 33.15, including centuries against
Australia (105) at Scarborough in the 1951 home series and 102 in the third test
at Adelaide in 1958. In the Scarborough match she attributed a blaze of elegant
stroke play to the coaching of the Sussex players John and James Langridge.
When she led her country in the fourth and final test at Perth in 1958, because
of an injury to Mary Duggan, she carried her bat through the second innings to
score 96 not out and help save the match. The knock was a reminder that she
could play attractive attack as well as stoic defence. As a batsman, she cover
drove and square cut particularly effectively and in the field she performed well
at silly mid-on or slip. Her time playing for Kent is less well documented.
Several scorebooks are missing and hence her official tally of 1109 runs in 30
recorded matches is considered to have done her a disservice. In 2020, Kent
finally awarded her a cap, their seventh in the women's game. This was
presented to her in her care home in Folkestone.
Robinson did not marry and was able to devote her life to the game. This
included coaching girls at Roedean School in Sussex where cricket was a long
established sport and she became senior housemistress in the junior house. She
also acted as a Kent Women's selector but she did not join the campaign by
Sydney 1958
Rachael Heyhoe Flint to obtain female membership of MCC. "Cecilia was not
a campaigning sort and I don't think they got on," said Norma Izard, another England cricketer. "But she would
never let that show." The campaign was successful with 10 top women cricketers being offered Honorary Life
Membership of MCC in 1999 - but not Robinson. Cecilia was offered Honorary Life Membership of MCC in
2000 when 5 more names were added.
Mary Cecilia Robinson ("Robbie" to her fellow cricketers) was born in the precincts of Canterbury Cathedral, the
daughter of Canon Arthur Robinson, who came from a long line of eminent clerics, and Beatrice (nee Moore). She
had two older brothers, John and Edward. Cecilia was besotted by cricket from an early age and her brothers
allowed her to join in with their backyard games so long as she acted as chief ball retriever. It did not take long for
her to surpass them in potential. John became an outspoken Bishop of Woolwich and writer of (among other
notable books) 'Honest to God' (1963) a book which gave the media newsworthy material. His evidence at the
'Lady Chatterley's Lover' obscenity trial also provided journalists with much copy.

